
nousE CENSURES

BUILDING PLANS

Issue Taken With Senate on

Employment of Outside
Architects.

DEFINITE POLICY LACKING

Standardization Is Urged, Together

With Law Against Building of

Federal Structures in Town

of Less Than 5000.

WASHINGTON, July 20. Severe cen-n- t
h Government methods of

erecting public buildinsrs is contained
In the report of the House committee
on expenditures on public ouiiamss.
which Chairman Stone, of Indiana,
submitted today.

The committee points out extrava
gance and waste and the possibilities
of fraud in public expenditures.

The committee recommends that
Government buildings be standardised
and endeavors to point out what It
considers the folly of maintaintr.se a bis
fnri-- n of drausrhtsmen and architects to
make Dlans for every buildlna- - con- -

hv th Government. The
port finds that since 1902 721 buildings
have been erectea aau mai mem --

now pending bills for "50 buildings, to
cost an aggregate oi )n,vu,..

SulerrllnK Architect Ceasore.
"If this keens uo." the committee

says, "there will be 15!0 public tfuild
inn Inside of IS years."

The cost of maintenance alone will
be (11,000.000 annually.

Th nffire of the supervising archi
tect of t?ie Treasury is censured. This
nltlfm 1 miiTlMinni at a COSt Of Sl.OUV,
000 annually. It has no definite pol-

icy, the committee finds, and blame
is attached to the former supervising
architect. James Knox Taylor, for
some of the mistakes discovered. The
committee says the present system of
awards is bad and should lie cnanjeo.
tr Minn to instances where con- -

trftnr have been beneficiaries of
"extras" and "betterments" when Mr.
Tavlor dominated the board.

The committee urges that members
of Congress be less sealous in their
efforts to set public buildings for their
districts and recommends legislation
making It illegal to erect a public
building in any city of less than 5500

inhabitants or whose postofflce takes
In less than J10.000 annually.

Architecture la Crltlslaed.
In the Senate public buildings of the

country were variously characterised
today as of the "store box variety."
the "brick block" type and a "cross
between a stable and chicken-coop- ."

Most of the attack on the Nation's
public architecture was made by Sen-

ator Heyburn. who suggested that
many buildinsrs should be removed
"over night." The comments were made
during consideration of the sundry
civil appropriation bill.

The House had put in a provision
that would prohibit the purchase of
building pians fronrarchitects outside
the Federal supervising architect. Sen-

ator Newlands said public architecture
had been improved by allowing Presi-
dent Roosevelt to secure plans from
outside architects.

The Senate reversed the action of the
House and the question will be fought
out In conference.

WYOMING FASTEST SHIP

Battleship Travels More Than 22

Knots Hourly in Trial.

ROCKLAND. Me, July 20. All speed
records for big-gu- n battleships were
broken yesterday by the new battleship
Wyoming, sister ship of the ht

Arkansas, during her
standardising trials.

Her speed of 22.045 knots Is said by
Naval experts aboard, to be the fastest
ever made by any battleship In the
world carrying guns.

The Arkansas a month ago ma.de
21.423 knots an hour, a record-breakin- g

performance at that time.
A strike In the fireroom interfered

somewhat with the operation of the
Wyoming In the full speed run and even
better time might have been made, ac-
cording to officials. The firemen struck
for more pay and before the difficulty
was adjusted the steam fell off con-
siderably. The Wyoming's average was
21.322 for the five to six-ho- speed
run and that of the Arkansas 21.163.

The vessel is 99 per cent completed
and it Is expected will be put in com-

mission about the middle of August.

WILSON STAYS AT HOME

Governor Answers Letters and En-

tertains Visitors.

SEAGIRT. N. J.. July 20. Governor
Wilson passed a quiet day at his Sum-
mer home, most of yesterday having
been given to correspondence and to
welcoming visitors who called to con-
gratulate him. Among the latter was
Augustus Thomas, the playwright. Mr.
Thomas was the Governor's guest at
lcncheon.

The Governor said yesterday there
was no political slsntficance to be

to the visit of callers with the
single exception of Chairman

of the National Committee. He
discussed briefly with Mr. MeCombs.
be said, the work of the campaign com-

mittee. Charles P. Taft. a brother of
the President, passed the Governor's
cottage In an automobile yesterday and
saluted the flag on the rifle range in
front of the cottage but did not stop.

MONARCHISTS ARE JAILED

Troops Make Hundreds of Arrests

and Deportations Are Ordered.

LISBON. July 20. I By way of the
Frontier.) The monarchist movement
undoubtedly is more Important than
was at first believed and an extensive
conspiracy which had been planned ir.
a number of towns failed only because
of personal rivalries.

The troops are making hundreds of
arrests. Jails are packed and courts-marti-

are dealing with the conspir-
ators as expeditiously as possible, pro-
nouncing sentences of deportation
varying from 10 to 28 years.

The prisoners at Caldas. 58 miles
north of Lisbon, managed to smuggle
arms into the prison and attacked the
guards. A fierce tiKht ensued, in which-- :

there were several casualties.

COMMUNITY STORE OPENS
i

Grocery Will Try to

Lower Living Costs.

As the result of work begun last
March under the direction of the com

mittee appointed by Mayor Rushlight
to seek a remedy for the high cost of
living, an attractive and well equipped

grocery store has been
established at 140 Shaver street, cor-

ner Albina avenue.
The affairs of the are

In the hands of Will H. Daly, presi-
dent; B. O. Keen, secretary-treasure- r,

S92 Gantenbein avenue, and a board
of five directors as follows: J. A.

Randall. M. A. Gowing. Dr. L. M. Davis,
Mrs. Bertha Fisher and B. S. Ogle.

R. L Voelker ia the manager of the
store and starts with full confidence
in the plan. He is young
and experienced In the retail grocery
business.

The purchase of one share of stock
at 210 is the sole condition of mem-
bership in the association. No one
can hold more than one share. The
location limit has been removed and
anyone anywhere may become a mem-

ber.
Deliveries of goods at points a mile

or more from the store will be made
but once a week, for the present; at
points within that radius, they are
made daily.

Although business at the store be
gan Monday, receipts have averaged
not leas than 240 a day.

The official opening takes place this
afternoon and evening. Punch and
other refreshments will be served and
a good programme has been arranged.
Russel-Shav- er cars pass me uoor
Mississippi avenue cars run within
block of the store.- -

WAREHOUSES ARE READY

HOOD RIVER GROWERS FIXISH
FOUR XEW STRUCTURES.

Increased Storage Facilities of Valley

Will Provide for More Than
500,000 Boxes of Frnit.

HOOD RIVER. Or July 20. (Spe
cial.) At the end of this Summer four
big new storage warehouses will have
been completed in the Hood River al
ley, and the storage problem will not
need to worry the local apple-growe- rs

for a number of years. v hen all or tne
new buildings have been completed.
facilities for storing about SOO.000 boxes
of fruit will have been aoded.

In addition to the Hood River Apple
growers' Union, the Davidson Fruit
Company, the National Fruit Company
and the Hood River Apple company,
which have built the large storage
houses, many of the ranchers owning
the larger orchards have built private
storage houses.

The National Apple Company, which
was established this season, has an
nounced that they will make a chango
in the methods heretofore, usea in
packing. Formerly all fruit has been
nacked at the sheds of the grower,
which sometimes resulted in loss from
over-ripeni- or freezing, depending on
the condition of the weather and the
facilities of the growers' sheds. By
the new arrangement it ia proposed
that the growers merely grade their
fruit fancy and extra fancy, but not
for size, and transport them immedi
ately to the storage rooms of the apple
company, where they will be run
through sizing machines and packed
In the rooms of even temperature by
the comnanv's Dackers. This will ap
peal to many growers, because of the
fact that the local packers have an-

nounced the proposed forming of a
union among themselves. Leaders of
the packers declare that they will not
work for a man who has no lodging
facilities, and many of the ranches are
not so equipped.

Experiments of B. B. Pratt, of the
United States Department- of Agricul
ture has shown that the fruit is placed
Immediately In cold storage is of a far
better keeping quality than that al
lowed to remain In packing sheds for
some length of time. Mr. Pratt, who
conducted experiments In Portland last
rur with amies from Northwestern
districts, will continue his task or
working out storage problema tnis
Winter.

An effort will be made to establish
an office or experimental station of the
Denartment of Agriculture at local
storage houses in the near future.

LEAGUE SEEKS CURB

IMMIGRATION OF ORIENTALS TO

BE DISCUSSED.

Raker Bill Requiring Strict Identic

fication to Be Favored In Pro-

posed Resolutions.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 20. An ex
haustive report, the result of careful
investigation of conditions as tney oo
tain, will be read by A. Xi. ioen. secre- -
urv nnd treasurer of the Asiatic tx
elusion League, at the monthly meeting
next Sunday. In a discussion of the
mmivratlon of Chinese and Japanese

tn thta country. indorsement ui me
htii introduced In Congress by Raker

reauiring the strict Idontl
fixation oT orientals win oe imu in
resolutions setting forth the league's

A large number or signatures nave
been affixed to a petition asking toe
Immigration committee of Congress to
l.asten the report on the bill.

Yoell says his report will snow tnat
r.r or everv u ueite ciuci nia
New York Is deficient mentally. while
the rate is only one in every au per
sons born In this country. e rears
that this condition win oo iuuuu v..
the Pacific Coast after the opening of
the Panama Canal. loeu aiso
.nithoritv for the statement that more
Chinese and Japanese are muni uiub

into the country than come
through the office of the immigration
officials.

TRAIN OUTRUNS FLOOD

Engineer Puts On All Speed and
Saves Passengers.

RIVERSIDE. Cal.. July 20. Passen-
gers who were aboard a train on the
way here when the cloudburst broke
last night near Perrla told today how
their engineer raced against a tower-
ing wall of water which swept through
Valverde Canyon. In order to save his
train front being overwhelmed by the
flood The trainmen noticed the wall
of water rolling down the canyon to-

ward the railroad tracks. The en-

gineer opened the throttle and man-
aged to beat the flood into Perris.

The floods aoftened the roadbed and
caused some delay today in traffic.
The country about Anderson, a station
near Perris. was under several feet ef
water and great damag was done to
crops.

Pasco Pioneer Laid to Rest.
PSCO, Wash.. July 20. (Special.)

Mr Voleska Volkman. a pioneer of this
city, died in a Walla Walla hospital
Tuesday, aged 85 years. Mrs. Volkmap
came to Pasco some years ago and has
een the city grow from a patch of

sagebrush to a thriving little city with
paved streets, cement sidewalks, clus-
ter lights and other nodern improve-
ments. The funeral was held in Walla
Walla today. -

Select to government Inspection, 16.000
Sew Zealand Jarmers keep eeea.
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CZAR AND MIKADO

IH DEFENSE PACT

Russia and Japan Join for
Protection Against Invad-

ing Powers.
- V

.

CLOSE UNION HOPED FOR

Agreement Deals With Respective
Spheres, of Influence and Aid

In Case of War Signatures
Xow Impending.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 20. The
signature is impending of a pact es-

tablishing a defensive alliance between
Russia and Japan. The actual agree-
ment waa concluded a fortnight ago
and likely will be signed for Japan by
Baron Motono, the' Japanese Ambassa-
dor to Russia, who was Its negotiator
and prime mover.

The agreement consists of two parts,
one dealing with to delimitation of
the spheres of Influence of Russia and
Japan in Mongolia and Manchuria,
which is similar in scope and charac
ter to the Anglo-Russia- n accord of
August 31, 1901. regarding Persia, etc.
The second part deals with the duty
of the two powers for a joint defense
in case either power is attacked.

The beginning of the present Russo-Japane-

agreement of July 4, 1910,
providing for the maintenance Jointly
of the status quo in Manchuria, was a
direct result of the neutraliza-
tion scheme of the Manchurlan rail-
roads and the present one was the out-
come of a long muddle which taught
both powers the necessity for a close
union of forces.

NEVADA FLOODS COVER WIDER
AREA THAN SUPPOSED. '

Death List Reaches IS, and There
Are Xine Seriously Injured. -

Property Loss $200,000.

RENO. Nev., July 20. With the
death of John Trenchard and the dls
eovery of three unidentified bodies in
Wild Horse canyon, seven miles away,
the total toll of the flood of Thursday
night, which wiped out the camp, of
Masuma and oartially destroyed Seven
Troughs, has been brought to 13.- Nine
are seriously injured, six of whom are
unidentified.

Investigation shows the flood swept
a wider area than first known, in aa
dition to Seven Troughs and Mazuma,
it extended to Burnt canyon, several
miles from Seven Troughs, and Wild
Horse canyon, seven miles' distant. The
bodies of victims were almost entirely
denuded and In many cases were car
ried a distance of three miles.

John Trenchard and his wife, first
reported dead, were found to be alive.
They were Internally Injured and the
husband died today. Mrs. neese, re
Dorted dead, is still missing.

The property loss is estimated n
$200,000. Including the cyanide plant
of the Seven Troughs Coalition Mining
Company, totally destroyed.

RATE ON HOPS ATTACKED

Redaction of 25 Cents Hundred on
Trans-Continent- al Haul Sought.

WASHINGTON. July 20, Several
Wholesale merchants of New York City
attacked today before the Interstate
Commerce Commission a recent aa
vance by ths rau-wa-

of 25 cents a hundred pounds for
the transportation ol nopa irora Cali-
fornia Doints to the Atlantic seaboard.

The existing rate Is 1.75 on canoaas
and 22.26 on less than canoaas. ins
shippers demand rates of 21.80 and 12
respectively.

CHICAGO, July 20. Hopgrowers on
the Pacific Coast have threatened to
cease nlanting the vine, so essential
to the manufacture of beer, If trans
continental freight rates on hops are
not reduced.

The fear of a scarcity of the domes
tic product was imparted today to
Chairman Charles A, Prouty. of the
Intel state Commerce Commission, by
the iteneral freight agent of the North
ern Pacific Railroad, who said that the
rrowers of hops had protested in a
body at the freight
convention and nad tnreateneo to

the cultivation of hops if the
rates were not lowered.

KLAMATH FALLS IMPROVING

Pavement of Three Streets . wm
menced. Others In Prospect.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 20.

(Special.) Improvements still continue
th order ofthe day in this city. The
Warren Construction Company has be-

gun paving Esplanade, Broad and Wall
streets, the work being of such ex-

tent that it will require the full work-ins- -
season for a large force. The com

pany la employing local men as far as
pOBSlOie. ine wui rcijun M wmmh
number of experienced men and these
are kept from year to year.

Paving with cinders from a volcanic
cone is to be tried by the City Coun-
cil in an experimental way. This will
be used if successful or. residence
streets where there Is little heavy
traffic. The cost will be small com
pared with the aspnait pavements.
Contractors have agreed to lay a small
amount of this material. It Is thought
one Winter's use wiil demonstrate Its
qualities.

paving oi irmtiprnmMt was not decided on at tnis
week's Council meeting out of consid-
eration for some owners.

TWO PROMOTIONS OPPOSED

Senators Object in Cases of Generals
Edwards and Wotherspoon.

WASHINGTON. July 20. Opposition
has developed In the Senate to the
confirmation of Clarence R. Edwards
as Brigadier-Gener- al and W. w. Woth
erspoon as Major-Gener- al in the Army.

It is understooa mat in tne case oi
General Edwards, who until recently
was Chief of tne .Bureau oi xnsuiar
Affairs, many Senators believe he has
had too little experience In the line
of the Army, while in the case of
Wotherspoon the objection is that his
advancement to a ip

would carry him over toa beads of sev.
eral other officers. ,

"

.

An Opportunity to Buy Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes at Off
It means that you'll get the best clothes that can be had and you'll not be putting your money out
on guesswork. Hart Schaffner & Marx are recognized the world over for their clothes, and we are

now selling this wonderful line at just one-thir- d off their regular worth.

Read Below Every Item on This Page a Genuine Reduction in Price:

BOURNE

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Suits

Reduced
$18.00 Suits now. . . . .$12.00
$20.00 Suits now $13.35
$25.00 Suits now $16.65
$30.00 Suits now..... $20.00
$35.00 Suits now $23.35
$40.00 Suits now..... $26.65

Full Dress and Blues
and Blacks 20 Off

Soft Shirts
For Summer, with soft collars

to match, reduced.
$1.50 quality red'e'd to $1.15

Men's Pants Reduced

Reliable
Merchandise
for Men
and Boys

MEASURE

WILL BE REPORTED

Bristow Agrees to a Modified

Form of Parcels Post, as
Presented Originally.

GREATER INCOME PROVIDED

Two New Zones Are Added, Making

Eight, Ranging From 50 to 1800
Miles, at Prices' From Four to

Twelve Cents a Pound.

WASHINGTON, July 20. After
dispute of more than two months the
Senate committee on postotflces and
postroads reached an agreement yester.
day on the postofflce appropriation bill
and the measure will be reported Mon
day.

The parcels post provision, the prln
cipal subject In dispute, finally was
threshed out by Senator Bourne, the
author of the provision, and Senator
Bristow. of Kansas.

Senators Bristow and Bourne, sitting
as a on the parcels post,
agreed on a modified form of Senator
Bourne's tlan. It retains Senator
Bourne's scheme for a division of the
country into sones within which rates
for the transmission oc parcels sna.ii
be the same.

Rates Increased SHa-fctl-

Senator Bristow believed the Bourne
plan would plaee rates so low that the
project would be found Impracticable.
To meet his objections, eight zones
were outlined instead of six, as oris
tnally planned, and the rates proposed
bv Senator Bourne were increased.
The maximum rate remains at 12

fnt the rate of the Postal Union.
Senators Bourne and Bristow agreed

upon the parcels post sones as follows:
First zone, length 50 miles, rate 5

cents for the first pound, 3 cents for
each additional pound; second sons,
lentrth 150 miles, rate and cents;
third sons, length 300 miles, rate 7

and 5 cents; fourth sons, length 00

miles, rate 8 and 8 cents; fifth zone.
length 1000 miles, rate 9 and 7 cents;
sixth sone. length 1400 miles, rate 10

and rents; seventh zone, lengin jsuu
miles, rate 11 and 10 cents; eigntn
zona. lensrth over isuo mini ram t
cents per pound straight. Maximum
packages 11 pounds.

Zone Shortened for Profit.
Senator Bourne originally proposed

six zones to range in lengtn irom ou

tn 2000 miles. The idea of shortening
the zones Is that It would benefit the
smaller merchants and that it would
increase the income of the system and
make it self sustaining.

A provision is maae tor local aeiiv- -

ery fixing a charge of five eents lor
the first pound and one cent for each
additional pound, or 1 cents lor an
n -- oound package. Tne proposal Dy

Senator Bourne to combine the third
and fourth class malls Into one class
Is eliminated.

As completed by the Senate commit-
tee the bill carries about JS8?,000,000,
or an Increase of about 14.000,000 over
the House bill.

Seattle Motorists Coming.
VANCOUVER. Wash July 20. (Spe-elal- .)

6eattle motorists who will at-te-

the third annual Paclflo Highway
convention at Ban Francisco this year,
will leave Seattle July 22, arriving here
about noon July 23. A short stop will
be made to talk over the proposed
bridge across the Columbia at Van-

couver, after which the party will leave
for Portland where they will spend ths
night. Brief visits will be made in

Young Men's Suits
30 to 35

Reduced
$10.00 Suits now 6.65
$12.50 Suits now $ 8.35
$15.00 Suits now $10.00
$18.00 Suits now $12.00
$20.00 Suits now $13.35

AH Straw and Pan-
ama Hats Reduced

to Half Price
$2.00 Straw Hats now. .$1.00
$3.00 Straw Hats now. .$1.50
$4.00 Straw Hats now. .$2.00
$5.00 Straws and Panamas, re-

duced to. $2.50
$7.50 Panamas red. to $3.75
$10.00 Panamas $5.00

20

N. W.

the Important Oreifon cities through
which the motorists will pass, as well
as those ef Northern California, ac-
cording to Judge Ronald, of Seattle,
who Is president of the, Pacific High-
way Association.

JUNK DRIVEN ACROSS SEA

Japanese Craft Lands at Enclntas

and Is Arrested.

SAN DIEGO, July 20. The junk
Sumigoshl Maru landed five Japanese
at Enclntas last night arid tonight they
are In the county Jail, charged with
illegally entering this country. They
say that their was driven by a
typhoon from the Japanese coast near-
ly three months ago and carried across
the Pacific.

The Junk bears evidence of the truth
of their Btory, Its sails In rags,
the hull leaking and the rudder

CATLIN OUSJED BY HOUSE

Use of Money In Election Scored and
Opponent Seated.

WASHINGTON. July 20. By a vote
of S to 3 the House elections commit-
tee, No. 2, today voted to unseat Rep-

resentative Theron E. Catlln, of St.
Louis, Republican, and to seat former
Representative Patrick Gill, Democrat.

Catlin's campaign expenses were so

My Husband Also Uses
Peruna.

Mrs. Delia
May Sam-
uels, whose
picture a c --

c o m p a n i es

this testimo
nial and who
resides at 35S

N. Conde St.,

Tipton, Ind.,

writes The
Peruna C o.,

as follows:
"Eight bot-

tles of Peruna
comp I e t a 1 y
cured m e of
systemio ca
tarrh of sev
eral ;-

- e a r s'
standing, and
if my hus
band feels

or of us we at
once take Peruna."

, Sizes

$

red. to

Crew

vessel

being

badly either eatch cold

Stomach Trouble
Mrs. Wilson Robinson, 704 Nessle St,

Toledo. Ohio, writes:
"I feel like a new person. I have

no more heavy feelings, no more pain,
don't belch up gas. can eat most any-
thing; without it hurting me. I want
to be working all the time. I have
gained pounds.

"People that see me now and saw
me two months ago seem astonished.
I tell them Perona did it. I will say
it is the only remedy for Spring and
all other ailments.

SPECIAL NOTICE Many Persons
are making inquiries for the old-tim- e

Peruna. To such would say. this for-
mula is now put out under the name
of manufactured by

Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Write them and. they will be pleased
to send you a free booklet.

OoTernment.

Boys' KnickerRus-
sian md Sailor Suits

Reduced
$ 4.50 Suits now $3.00
$ 5.00 Suits now $3.35
$ 5.50 Suits now.. $3.65
$ 6.50 Suits now $4.35
$ 7.50 Suits now.
$ 8.50 Suits now...... $5.65
$10.00 Suits now $6.05

Summer Underw'r
Greatly Reduced

$2.00 Munsing Union Suits re-

duced to $1.30
$2.50 Munsing Union Suits re- -

duced to $1.65
$1.00 Silk and Lisle

Underwear 75
50c Porosknit Under-

wear, blue only

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Corner Third and Morrison Streets

SYSTEMIC
CATARRH
RELIEVED
bvPERUNA.

twenty-fou- r

great that the committee held his elec-

tion to have been corrupt. It also held
that Gill would have been elected but
for the use of money by Catlin's man-
ager.

Catlin's majority In the m returns
was 1200.

On the motion In the committee to
unseat Mr. Catlln, Chairman Hamlin,
of New Jersey, and Representatives
Korbley, of Indiana; Broussard, of
Louisiana; Llnthloum, of Maryland;
Jacoway, of Arkansas, and Allen, of
Ohio, voted aye. Representatives
Swltzer, of Ohio; Anderson, of Mlnne- -

f

HOOD BR'!

States

All Boys
Wash Suits
Reduced to

Half Price

sota, and Nelson, of Wisconsin, Repub-
licans, voted no.

Modesty and Fashion.
Detroit Free

"But don't you think this bathing sull
somewhat or trifle Immodest?"

"I don't know. That is what all the
people are wearing this

year."
soT Then I'll take it. I can

overcome my modesty, but I never can
overcome the handicap of

Everybody's doing it!

WHAT?
Drinking

NEW LIFE BEER

It is a cool and refreshing bever-

age, and it puts RICH BLOOD in
your veins that ptves you
HEALTH and STRENGTH.

ORDER A CASE OF NEW LIFE

Mt. Hood Brewery
TELEPHONES

Bellwood
Sellwood 1645

B 3173

FOR THE WOMAN WHO THINKS AND FEELS.
Some women complain that they periodically from dull and heavy feel-

ings, or dizziness in the head, nervousness, pain and bearing-dow- n feelings which
should not occur to the normal woman. But most every women is subject
to these pains at some time in her life, due to abnormal conditions in life, such
as corsets, over-taxe- d strength, bad air, poor or improper wet feet, sluggish
liver, etc. A regulator and female tonio made from native medieinal roots with
pure glycerin, and without the use of alcohol, called

DR. IIERCE'8 FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION,
has proven its value in thousands of oases, like the following :

Mrs. Dona M. Martin, ef Auburn, Nbr., Roote 1, Box 84, says:
"I thousht I would write you ia regard to what your medicine have
done for me. I have uud them for thirty years for female trouble
and weakness with the very best result, and they have saved
me hundreds of dollan in doctors' bills. I buy the FmvoriU Prescrip-
tion' and Medical Discovery ' and take them together. I never
was disappointed in your remedies and take pleasure in reeomrncndmif
them to any suffering- - lady. I am now almost fifty years old ; at forty-fiv- e

I took your medicines, both kinds, and I passed that period very
easily and left me fat and healthy. I feel Hue a young girl.

If any lady cares to write me, I will gladly tell her mars about
the good work of your medicines."

Da. Pibicb's Great Family Doctor Book, The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, newly revised
edition of 1008 pages, answers hosts of delicate questions
which every woman, single or married, ought to know.
Sent frit in cloth to any address on receipt of 31

Mss. sUjmjt. ono-cc-nt stamps, to cover cost oc wrapping ana mining oaiy.

nTTDTITD I? seeley's, Spermatic SfcieM Trussnun UIV.C.
Seeley'f Spermatic Shield Truss, a
fitted to the Czar of Russia and
now usea ana approved ny tne
United

.35

Press.

fashionable

That
being

1646

Home,

suffer

healthy

food,

general

'Geldn

binding

tparmaHo Shield Pad '
Co ysr.taaitw BrMvat

will not only retain any ease of rupture perfectly, affording immediate relief,
but also closes the opening in ten days on tne average case.

If you can't come, 6end for descriptive literature.

LAUE-DAVI-S DRUG CO.
THIBD AND YAMHILL. PORTLAND, OB.

Trust Experts and Exclusive Agents for Seeley's Spermatic Shield Trosw


